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The Youth of ECT!
ECT has worked with some amazing Youth over the years and 2019-2020 is no
exception! We are adding a new section to the Newsletter called The Youth of
ECT!
Moving forward we will pick a different Youth every month and spotlight
what they have been involved in during the Pandemic. This month we will give
an overview of a few different Teenagers who have all auditioned and been
accepted into some specialized Arts programs in various schools across the region.
Eastwood Collegiate Integrated Arts Program:
Some of our ECT Members are Alumni of this fantastic program and we have
some Upper Class and some “Minor Niners” who were just successfully accepted
into the program! “The Integrated Arts Program is a Waterloo Region District School
Board Magnet Program. It offers challenging enhanced arts programming for
students interested in the performing, visual, production and media arts. Students
choose to come to the Eastwood IAP for many different reasons: Some want to
pursue post-secondary studies or a career in the arts, and others want to enhance
their high school experience through the arts while pursuing other career and postsecondary goals. The IAP offers opportunities to explore, experience, or study
aspects of arts careers through extra curricular activities, professional mentorship,
and field trips. Students enrolled in the program must be strongly committed to
their arts courses, their academic studies, and their extra-curricular activities. All
students must audition successfully for the program before they will be accepted
into the program.” (Eastwood Collegiate website 2020)
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The Youth of ECT - Continued
Congratulations to the following ECT Youth that are a part of Eastwood Collegiate’s
wonderful Integrated Arts Program:
Amelia Dunlop: Grade 9 –
Major: Dance, Vocals and
Drama
Addi Butchart: Grade 9 –
Majors: Vocals and Drama,
Minor: Visual Arts
Hennessey Veit: Grade 9 –
Major: Instrumental Music
(Saxaphone), Minor:
Production Tech
Teagan Hiller: Grade 11 Majors: Drama, Vocals,
Production Tech
Emma Douglas: Grade 11Majors: Vocals, Drama and
Dance
The URBAN ARTS PROJECT is a 1 Semester - 4 Credit - Interdisciplinary Arts Program
which seeks to build community engagement through the Arts. Successful applicants
spend a full semester in an integrated program at the Guelph Youth Music Centre and
receive high school credits in Music, Drama, Art, and English. UAP provides students with
opportunities to develop individual and group creative process through the Ontario
Curriculum, and workshops with professional artists. Central to the focus of UAP is that the
Arts should not exist solely in the realm of the individual; rather, the Arts can be a tool for
community-building, cultural development, and profound social change. UAP seeks to
extend the authentic learning opportunities for students through partnerships with Arts
organizations and community networks in order to affect positive change within the
canvas of Guelph’s urban landscape.
Congratulations to the following ECT Youth that are a part of the wonderful urban
arts program:
Jess Kaspar: Grade 11 – Studying all area of Arts at the Urban Arts Project
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Theatre companies are pushing storytelling
boundaries with online audiences amid COVID-19
One night in April, I found myself holding my cat up to my laptop, eagerly
showing her off to a group of strangers on Zoom. I was, in fact, an audience
member immersed in a production of Shakespeare’s The Tempest by Creation
Theatre, based in Oxford, U.K.
Over the course of the show, produced entirely over Zoom, I was tasked with
asking questions of the characters in a news conference, providing sound effects
like bird squawks and stormy weather and holding up props (like my cat) when
requested.
Given social-distancing protocols that prohibit physical gatherings, theatre
makers have responded creatively to the COVID-19 pandemic by turning to online,
digital and lo-fi or “non-embodied” modes of performance that use radio and
phone.
This change in how to perform theatre has required a reconsideration of
longstanding ideas of what it means to be a theatre audience member: How has
access to theatre changed? What etiquette is expected? How have ideas of
privacy and intimacy shifted?
Rise of alternate forms of theatre
Most obviously, streamed versions of pre-recorded theatrical productions have
enjoyed great popularity. #JaneEyre became a trending topic on Twitter in April
2020 after the National Theatre in London, U.K., aired a recording on YouTube, with
more than 4,600 tweets in the seven days after it streamed.
Digital analytics by the company OneFurther about online viewing of One Man
Two Guvnors by Richard Bean, based on the 18th-century Servant of Two
Masters by Carlo Goldoni, count a staggering 2.6 million viewers over the course of
one week. Such views are far beyond the seating capacity of a regular theatre
building.
This increased access is especially important in light of growing awareness of
inaccessibility in theatre more broadly. Some progress has been made to better
welcome audience members with certain disabilities, especially in the advent
of relaxed performances, which seeks to “relax” or loosen audience conventions in
order to create more accessible theatre. But systemic issues of racism, classism and
ableism continue to exclude many potential spectators.
(Continued on Page 3)
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Theatre companies are pushing storytelling
boundaries with online audiences amid COVID-19
Streaming and diversifying audiences
Shakespeare scholar Erin Sullivan cites the U.K. Arts Council’s report “From Liveto-Digital” to point to the potential of streamed performance to increase access to
theatre: “Streaming does appear to attract younger, less wealthy and more
ethnically diverse members of the population.”
What’s also notable about online performances is that, as an audience
member, I can choose when, where and how to watch. Scholar Kirsty Sedgman,
who studies theatre and performance audiences, has written extensively about
audience etiquette and how such behavioural expectations are often
exclusionary: you must be quiet, immobile and have singular focus. If you don’t, you
need to leave.
Within the privacy of my own home, however, such rules are removed. I can
eat, drink, talk and be on my phone — or so one would think.
Actress Gillian Anderson asked audience members to stay off their
phones while watching the National Theatre’s streamed version of A Streetcar
Named Desire, which she starred in at the Young Vic in London. She thereby tried
to enforce public theatre behaviours in private.
Live-tweeting at performances already OK
That live-tweeting alongside
performances
is
already
a wellestablished practice means that expected audience behaviours must be
renegotiated for online viewing.
I, for instance, eagerly read the comments of my fellow audience members
during a YouTube livestream of Blind Date, a show from Toronto-based
Spontaneous Theatre centred on a virtual first date between Mimi (a French clown
played by Rebecca Northan) and
actor Wayne Brady.
The ways in which audience
members can connect with each
other in the absence of shared
physical space means that virtual sites
of conversation — like Twitter and the
YouTube comments section —
become vital.
(Continued on Page 4)

Still from the livestreamed drama ‘Blind Date’ by
Spontaneous Theatre. (YouTube)
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Theatre companies are pushing storytelling
boundaries with online audiences amid COVID-19
Privacy unbound?
Finally, questions of privacy are also important. In The Tempest, I saw into
several peoples’ homes, and watched them leave and return with snacks or get
interrupted by their children and pets. The boundaries between public and private
lives were blurred and I had a deeper awareness of my fellow spectators.
In a cleverly customized theatrical experience from Toronto’s Outside the
March Theatre, a “detective” attempted to solve my possibly paranormal printer
problems over the course of six phone calls. In this interactive performance
experience called The Ministry of Mundane Mysteries, I was also asked to reveal
aspects of my personal life: where I worked, what my hobbies were and so on.
As an audience member of such performances, I was asked to contribute and
reveal more than I might sitting in the quiet darkness of a traditional theatre. This is
not to say that audiences haven’t been active participants in theatre throughout
history, but the visibility of such participation is made more evident by theatre’s
move into private spaces.
Rethinking the future
A recent article in the New York Times suggests that the current explosion of
digital theatre is merely a way of holding space before we can return to “real”
theatre.
But this ignores the inventive responses of theatre artists who have shown
that theatre is patently not tied to theatres: the presence of a public building is not
a necessity for performance. Indeed, many artists were creating innovative online
work long before the pandemic.
With theatres thinking about a return to physical spaces, it is worth considering
how the “digital turn” will impact future spectator conventions and expectations.
Renegotiated and re-imagined ideas of access, community and interactivity,
borne out of necessity, are an opportunity to rethink theatre. These should not be
ignored when the return to public spaces happens: rather, they should inform
theatre’s future.
Article by: Kelsey Jacobson, Assistant Professor, Dan School of Drama and
Music, Queen's University, Ontario
This article is republished from The Conversation under a Creative Commons license.
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Monologue of the Month
This month’s Monologue comes from Shakespeare’s The Merchant of
Venice and is spoken by the fiercely intelligent Shylock.
The Merchant of Venice
(Act III, Sc. 1)
To bait fish withal. If it will feed nothing else, it will feed my revenge. He hath
disgraced me, and hindered me half a million; laughed at my losses, mocked
at my gains, scorned my nation, thwarted my bargains, cooled my friends,
heated mine enemies, and what’s his reason? I am a Jew. Hath not a Jew
eyes? Hath not a Jew hands, organs, dimensions, senses, affections, passions?
Fed with the same food, hurt with the same weapons, subject to the same
diseases, healed by the same means, warmed and cooled by the same winter
and summer, as a Christian is? If you prick us, do we not bleed? If you tickle us,
do we not laugh? If you poison us, do we not die? And if you wrong us, shall
we not revenge? If we are like you in the rest, we will resemble you in that. If a
Jew wrong a Christian, what is his humility? Revenge. If a Christian wrong a
Jew, what should his sufferance be by Christian example? Why, revenge. The
villany you teach me, I will execute, and it shall go hard but I will better the
instruction.
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Big Brothers Big Sisters of Centre Wellington
Do you have an hour week? At Big Brothers Big sisters Centre Wellington, we
enable life changing mentoring by supporting a match team involving a Little (a
youth who identifies as wanting a mentoring relationship), Family (who has
identified their youth could benefit from an additional adult role model) and a
Mentor (a volunteer whos is trained and supported by a professional staff…maybe
you or someone you know?)
In early 2020 a 10-year-old youth and his Mother contacted our agency. He
was adopted from Africa when he was 2, lives with mom and sees dad one
evening every other week. He is having a hard time fitting in at school because
of his ethnicity however he comes home from school every day and performs a
show for his mom. He has been a pleasure to connect with through our intake
process and a total gentleman. This young man is bright and sensitive and would
like a mentor with the same skin color, but said it doesn’t really matter. Things you
might do with this little: Magic, Drama and keeping up with his enthusiasm is a
must ☺
To learn more about our programming
call 519 787 0106 or please log onto
www.centrewellington.bigbrothersbigsisters.ca
or check us out on Facebook, Twitter or
Instagram to connect with a Mentoring
Coordinator or sign up for an Information
Session

